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EORGE lIERGNER

Ti i V, TELEGRAPH.
IS PIIBLIMIND

YORNING AND EVENING,

By GEORGE BERGNER.
Orme Third Street, near Walnut•

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
BINGUI SUBSCRIPTION.

The ['Ally TaksartAPll is served to subscri-
bery in ;he lity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subsirlbere, will be charged $4 00 in advance.

lanr.LY Tinaoaa.rn.
Th Int.aaa.sPn is also plibliahed weekly and

furuisned to subscrikers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly
Ten opiets -, to one postoffice
Twenty "

..$l.OO
. 9.00
..17AM

3i vzirrtsuio Baises.—lte following are. the
t !stet, lor advertising in the Tinagnusa, 'Those
havi og advertising to dowill lied it convenient

•for reference.
Fom lines or leas constitute one-hall

square. bight lines or more than four consti-
tutes a square.
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Nun '2ltivertistintrits

HILTON'S

JEWELEI3B

Remember REMEMBER

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY I

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It hue
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical D3o[l, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 20 ANY
Adhesive Preparationsknown

ffnaoN's Ixsominx Canna
js a new thing, and the re-
'suit of years of study ; its
combination is on

Scientikc PriOpies,
And- under no circumstances
or chance of temperature,
1,411 It become corrupt .or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
lanufacturers, using Ida-

!chines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the' Channels, as it works
witboutiep ay, is not affected
by any change of tempera-
ture.

Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Big espeniellyadapted toLeather,
And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks flitches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong with:
out stitching.

It is the only
CEKEN

Extant, that is a sure thing
for mending

furniture,
Crockery,

Toys,
Bone,

'And. /trades of ,Household

Halves INSOLUBLE carom
Is in a liquid form and as

easily applied'its paste.
Intsters Xesommia 'Coin=
Is insoluble in wateror oil.MOON'S INSOLUBLE CLEW

oily, sabstamxis.
Supplied in Family or Mai-

ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 10(Ylbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.
delphia,

PIING & MAGINNIS

GI3IIATDD3OO9BIIY I '

Applicable
useful Arts.

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It it kliquid

Fiui

Agents in Phda
jeB-dly

New 21Trurtiitmento.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Ts a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,
I. so combined with other substances of still
greater alterative power as to afford an effective
antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to
cure. Such a remedy is surely wantedby those
who suffer from Strumous complaints, and that
one which will accomplish their cure mustprove
of immense service to this large class of our
aftliczed fellow citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by ex,

periment on many of theworstcases tobe found
in the following complaints :

SCROFULA AND SCROYMIIIS COMPLAINTS, ERUP-
TIONS AND ERUPTIVE Damasks, Maus, Prima,
BLOTCHES, TUMORS, SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD,
SYPHILIS ANDSIPHITATIO AMOTIONS, MBROUBIAL
DISEASE, DROPSY, Nscasiote: OH Tie DOLOREUX,
DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIO.
LAB, Ross OR ST. ANTHONY'S ETRE, and indeed
the whole class of complaints arising- from IM-
PURITY OP THE BLOOD.

This compound will be found a great promo-
ter of:health, when taken inthespring, toexpel
the foul humors which fester in the blood at
that seasonof theyear. By the timely expulsion
of them many rankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance
offoul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system' will strive to rid itself of
corruptions, ifnot assisted to do this through
the natural channels of thebody by an alters-
Vve medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you find Re impurities bursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions or soles ;

cleanseit when you find it is obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is
foul, and yourfeelings will tell youwhen. Even
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleans-
ing the blood. seep the blood healthy, and
all is well ; but with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there can be no lasting health. Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life is disordered or over-
thrown.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
ofExtract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Moat
of these have been frauds upon the sick; for
they not onlycontain little, if any, Sarsaparilla,
but often no curative properties whatever.—
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment has
followed the use, of the various extracts of Sar-
saparilla which flood themarket, until thename
itself is justly despised; and has become synony-
mous with imposition and cheat. Still we call
thiscompound Sarsaparilla, andintend to supply
such teremedy as shall rescue the name from
the load ofobloquy which rests upon it. And
we•think we have ground for believing it has
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary
run' Of the diseases it is intended to cure.

Prepared by Da. J. C. AVM St CO., Lowell,
Mass. Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles in one
package, $5. •

Bold by C. A.Bannyart, D. W. Gross Ft Co.,
0.K. Keller, J. M. Luta, Dr. Belly, F. Wyeth
and dealers everywhere.

SWIM!'OFBEAUTY!

LA.IRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pear
1 1011 beautifying and preserving the conk

plexion and skin.
After usingLaird's Bloomof Youth, orLiquid

Pearl, for a short time, it will leave the skin a
soft, satin-like texture ; it imparts freshness,
smoothness arid transparency to the skin, that
can only beproducedby the use of this valuable
article. It presents no vulgar white paint, as
allother attempted compounds do, but, on the
contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl-
like tint, such as can only be found in youth ;

its, nee is impossible to be detectedby theclosest
obteevers. It is also invaluable for removing
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckels, Sunburns
and other. cutaneous diseases from the skin.

Mr. Laird has every confidence in recona-
mending'his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl,
to the ladies of America, as being the only per-
fect and reliablearticlenow mansefor beautify:no
andpreserving theoomplexion and akin.

Can only be had at' S. A. KUNKEL'S
je22 Apothecary, Harrisburg.

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS!

WS kluge assortment of
VT

3149- 140 1T, Bourn),
Bosom., Ciorags,
PAPER, Came/Ns',
KUM

_
OAI/34

jell lilt. DOCK, Jr., & CO

D, at:L.INT60813 PECTORAL
SYRUP.

tiRE four lungs weak ? Does a long breath
3igf3 Y4ll ban? Have you a hacking

cough ? Der you expectorate hard, tough rust-
tet ? ALe you w_asted with night sweats and
want of 01 ?Ifso, hero wyour remedy. ltwill
unquestionably save you. Price $1 00_

The above medicine hasbeen used extensively
Inthis city with good results. For sale at

13KBONER'S BOOK STORE.
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Mil
Asimiaiztratm Noticke, 1 time s. week, ids t ,ei...52 28
Marriage Nw.ice.t....
Auditor's Nunee.
ralePtil tiottoes t-voli Wadi=
or Businm notices inserted in the Local

Mum, or belott, Marriages and Deaths, Mom
Owns PEA Los for each insertion.

As an advertising medium the TIELSGIRAPa has.
no equal, its large circulation, among business
men and families, in city and country, placing
it beyond competition.

1 60

iVisztliantons •

JONES HOGSEI
CORNER OF

ILA.R.RET ST AND ETARICET„ SQUARE,
HARRISSIIRG, PA,

JOSEPH F. EcCLEILLiN, PROPRIETOR.
*CM= 0031DVaMT. ) BY WELrs oovuxi.)

This is a First Clews Hotel, and locatedin the
central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and itspatrons will find every accom-
modation to be met with in the best houses in
the country. se3o-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverised

SOFT so.s.r.
rpliftEE gallons of handsome white SOFT

SOAP made in five minutes. No grease.
re,*uired.

D_MECTIONEI.----DisSOlVe one pound ,of B. T.
Babbitt's ConcentratedOondensed or Pulverized
Soft Bay in one gallon of boiling water, then
add two pllons of warm water. When cool
you willb,v,ve three gallons of Handsome While
Soft Soap.

Ten pond& will make one barrelof soft soap.
The soap thus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just received and for sale by

WM. DOM, Ju.,& CO.,
my27l Market st., opposite the Court Rouse.

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION, AND
AT HOME CARDS.

BY a special arrangement with one of the
bestengravers in the country, cards of any

description will be executed in thehighest style
ofart, conformable with the latestfashion, and
suppliedpromptly ,at lowerprices thanare charg-
edby the stationers in New York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and prices call at

mch9tf BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
W SHADES of linen, gllt7bordered;

and PAPER BLINDS of an nudism vari-
ety of designs and ornaments ; aIso,ICURTATisI
FTXTEIRES and TASSELS at very low'prices.
Callat SCHEFFER'S 1300E4DDRE.

ap6

HERMETICALLY SEALED.
REACHES, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, SPIOED OYSTERS,

LOBSTER, SARDINES,
WM. DOai, Jr. & CO.Vet Bale by

W. T.BLSHOP,
ATTORNEY- AT - LAW,
OFFICE NEXTDOOR TO WYETH'f3 HALL,

Pastortah: Corner of Pine street andRaspberry
alley. je22 dim

COFOZES AND &MATS of all grades and.
at reasonable prices for sale by

jl4 . WM. DOCK, J11.., 00.
• •

CKESE--Hemburg and other prime dairy
cheese, for foie by-

NICTHOLS & BOWMAN,
jel Cor. Front and Market streets.

ANEW assortment of Morton's Unrivaled
Gold 'Pets, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,

just received at SOBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
j els 18 Market; street.

GREEN CORN

Cop just received by
jtiatf

Wiimloces-TYOI Greepe

W. DOCK, Jn., & CO.-
VBIDNOH and ENGLISH BUCKING, wart

ranted-ztot only to retain the pc:411440t huttoPreserve the, leather itself. ' For Weltfe WIL DOCK, 411..:a

Marital.

DR. JOHNSON
12113i.ZaTrAtICINLIO
OCR HOSPITAL.

ILAS discovered the most certain, speedy and
effectual remedies in the.world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
num ut 81 TO 'MUNI HOURS.

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Cure Warranted, or No Charge, in from ,Otzo to

Two Days.
Weakness of the Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Dety, Nor-
voruniesti, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
H' art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimnessof Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
blc se or Skin. Affections of the Liverl-Laiigs,
Stcmach or Bowels--tbtee terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
thosesecret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Illyssee, blighting their mostbril-
tienthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
81,c., impossible,

YOUNG KEN
Especially, who hicie become -the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untlinely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

IttABBIg+E

MarriedPersons, orYoung Men contemplat-
ing marriage, being aware of physical wak-
new organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily

He who places himself under thecare of Dr.
mayreligiously confide in his honoras a gen-

tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician,

ORGANIC :WEAIMM
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by the -victimsof improperindulgence.
Young persons are too 'apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
the power o£-procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper_ habitnthan by the pru-
dent -.Besides being deprived-the pleasures of
healthy offsprilig, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to bath body and mind arise.
Thesystem becomes deranged, the physicaland
mental functions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
lion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wasting of the bale, cough, ton:
sumption, decay and death.

Orran, No. 7 Bourn Fainanrox Bracer,
Left band side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to obierve
name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctoi's Diplomas hang hihis office.

DB. JOHNSON,
Member of the Boyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from- one of the most eminent
colleges in the United'ilitiates, and the greater
part of whose life las teen spent in the .hospl-
tale of London,Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has • effectedsomeof the mostastonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were -ctiied

UNE PARTICIJLAB NOTICE.
Tkeeo aresomeof the sad and melancholy

effects produced 14r early habits, of youth,via :

weakness of the•back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, losti of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, atc.

liburrumr.—The fearful effects onthe mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, con-
friadc, ,of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bixlings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity &c., are some of the evils
produced.

Y01J1143.
Who have injured then...naives by a certain
practice indulged in when .alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from eviLcompanions, or at
school, the effects of which ate. nighsl7 felt,
even. ,when. asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind.
and body, shmild apply icamMiately. T

Whata pity that a young man, the hope of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life,by the consequence -of 'deviating from
the path of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such pens= ever, beforeeobtem-
plating

MAIDMAGE,
Reflect that a' sound mind and bodrsre the
most woman' requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a, weary pilgrimage the
prospect hourly darkens to theview..'the mind
becomes shadowed with despairand filled with
the melancholyreflection that:the happiness of
another beComet blighted with ourown,.

DIST* .:14 -OF IXPRUDFINOE. " -

When the misghided and imprudent votary
of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happeni that
an illtiraed sense of shame or the dread of dis-
covery detera himfrom applying to those who, '
from: education and respectability, can alone
befriend him. He falls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him triflin.t. month after month, or as long as
the Smallest fee'can be obtained, and in despair
leave.him.with ruined, health to sigh ,over, his
galling disappointment,; or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the :constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease, such as
affections of.the Head, Throat, Nose, skin, etc.
progressing with frightful_rapidity till death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by send-
ing him to that =discolored country from
whence no traveller returns. -

INDORSEMENT OF THE' PEN.•
The many thousands creed at this institution

year after year, and 'the munerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by-the reporters of the &va.',
and many other paperer, notices of which have

earedsgainand again before the public, be-
-, standbm_rai_a gentleman of character
and responsibility,• is a sufficient guarantee to
the affiieted:

'LIEN DtEASEK. SPEEDILY Walla'_
_ <

it ft

TO ALL WHO MAY BE DRAFTED
Wen DEPARTgrarr,

•

Psovoar Messner. Gsrunter:s Orxrds,
Washington, D. 0., July 10,1863.'

CIRCIJLAE,
No 43. f

THE following extracts from laws of the
UnitedStates, now inforce,are publishedfor

the information and guidance of all concerned:
Section 12, of the Enrolment act, after di-

recting how the,draft shall be conduoted,says:i
"And the person so drawn shall be notified of
the same within ten days thereafter, by a writ-
ten or printed notice, to be served personally,
or by leaving a copy at the last place of resi-
dence,requiring him to appear at a designated
place ofrendezvous to report for duty."

Section 18, of the Enrolment act, contains
the following: "And any person failing to re-
port after due service of notice, as herein pre-
scribed, without furnishing a substitute' or

mpaying the required sutherefor, Shallbe
detrned Dzsztarss, and shallbe arrested by the
Provost Marshal, and sent to the nearest mili-
tary post for trial by court-mart:al, unless, upon
proper showing that be is not liable to do mili-
tary duty, the Board'of Enrolment shall relieve
himfrem the draft."

The 20thlirtiele ofWar contains the follow-
ing "All. officers and soldiers a a con-
victed of having deserted, shall suffer MUM, or
such other punishment as by sentence of court-
martial shall be indicted."

JAMESB. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

PnovosrLtruinarls Oanca, 14.1 n Durram,l
Barrieburg, Pa., July 13th, 1863 I'

TrHOSE. WHO MAY BE DEAF fED, and the
J. public generally, are directedto study the

above order, and be guided and governed by it;
as Sao. 13 of the Etutoratzwr Act will be rigid-
ly enforced in the 14th District of Pennsylva-
nia. JOHN KAY CLEMENT,

Captain and Provost Marshal,
yl3ti3tawtf] 14thDistrict Pennsylvania.

MUSIC STORE,
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS-OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURE FILLIIIE&AbTD OKING GLASSES,

-w. -KNOCHE5,
Market st:

Music sent byma9SCmall 'S

HAMS!!!
20.000 follimin :ClignbiPied,joult Ire!9solved

Newsom's, eekbraterit
New Jason., selected.
Evans AND Swiss's, superior.
litnnitusses Exanzemos, canvassed.
Mieimuses EXCIIINION, no encenvassal.
Ism Cum, canvassed.
IRON. Oln, nog canvassed.
Pram Hans, **ay prints.
0013NIST RAM, eery fine.

Each ham sold will be guaranteed as repro
seated. WM. COOl5-,-Jr.,4CO.

. : UAL. OIL LANTERNS, that do - not need
.„any oatrariey, awl zio wind will pat 'the

light oat. Call and-examine,at ..

NICHOLS Bc.I3OVirMAN, ,
1. jlit. (kyr. Irristaidliezket Ste:

.

=HEIM

EFAMILY' FLOUR—A lot of very
choice extra:family flour, justreceived and

for sale by NIOSOLS & BOWMAN,
mr2o Om Front and Market streets.

PRPSERVING JARS, of Giese and Stone, of
all kinds and timittssalii low, by

j‘lo poi. _Front and Market streets.
NOTICE.

STAN LIBRARY Rooms,
H.s.umustruct, Jura 11 1863.

PERTIES in possession of books belougin to
the Pennsylvania StateLibrary are requested

to retain the same until the Library is re-
arranged,and, copem to the public, of which due
notice will 'given. WIEN FORNEY,

jyll'dtf - State Librarian.

No. 1.
IX7-ANTlia).—Loail and Traveling Agents in

V V every'tows, or county. Circulars, with
Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
in regard-to,the business, sent free.

ISAAC 'BALE, IL;Et Co.
Newbulport, bass.je24.dBw

COAL OIL i COAL OIL ! !—A large inVoics
of coal oil, which we offer verylow, at less

thin manufacturer a presentprice, just received
and for sale by. NI.CHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Cor. Front and Marketsts.

ifACKEFIEL:—A Prime lot ofMackerel jusMreceived and forsale very lotv, in barrels
inllalVek'iinarters, Sm., by

-

_ AC AN,
jyts -Corner Front and Market 80.

Cht Etlegrapil.
FROM FORTRESS MONROE,

FoantzEs blounoz, July 81
The United States frigate Minnesota left her

old anchorage at threeo'clock yesterday after-
noon, and tailed for the blockading Squadron
offNorth Carolina.

The steamer S. B. Spaulding, Captain Howes,
sailed for Newbern, N. C., at ten o'clock thib
morning.

The, fig of truce boat New York, Captain
Chisholm, arrived tarly this morning from Fort
Delaware with nearly eight hundred rebel pri-
soners, most of whom are wounded.

The Portsmouth Virginian, Jelly 30th, says
on the 29th inst., General H. N. Naglee issued
orders to the Common Council of Portsmouth,
Va., to revoke certain acts passed by them.
Among which acts were the rev ocation of the
tame of city scrip, and the ordercompelling the
secesh to pay their rent into the city treasury.

The city council met on the evening of the
29th inst., and passed the following :

ReasPed, Ist—That we.refuse to recognize the
authority or Brig. Gen. W. H. Naglee t.) decide
any case of appeal from the action of this
Board.

Resolved, 2tl—That the Mayor and other offi-
cers of the city government be required to en-
force every act of this council, regardless of any
orders emanating from the Witter. anthorl-
tieti, and.that in the event of a conflict of au-
thority, an appealshall be taken to his 4iel-
Lenny the Qovernor, to sustain the authority of
the State and city.

(bigned) WM. F. PARSER, C. C.
The Portsmouth Tvgasiartalso says : "Bight

rebel sergeons and chapattis arrived inthis city
Thursday afternoon, on their way to City
Point. They were taken at Gettysbu.g."

A detachment of marines have left the
Marine Barracks, Gosport, for New York, en
route for PortRoyal, B. C.

On Tueiday inst., police officer Wm. H. De-
grew and George Johnson, in company with
Lieutenant Trumbull, of the petrol guard, en-
tered the dwelling of one Walker, one Court
street, and found secreted beneath the chamber
floor, some fire-arms, which they took to the
Provost Marshal'sfor safe keeping. Walker is
a gentleman of the same persuasion.

Steamer New York 'left for City Point with
the eight hundred rebel prisoners at four this
P. M., in charge of General Flag-of-truce
officer, Major Mulford.

Steamer Georeanna, Captain Pearson, sailed
for South Carolina this afternoon. ,

THE VERY LATEST.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM NORTH CAROLINA

The Raleigh Standard on Jeff. Davie,

North Carolina• Making Preparations to
Return to the Union.

SUCCESS OF COL. SPEAR'S CAVALRY RAID

Foasaass Moxaos,
August 2.—The steamer

Escort, arrived this morning with Newbern
dates to theIst inst.

TheRaleigh Standard denounces Jeff. Davis
as a repudiator in whom no confidence should
be placed, and whose efforts to establish a
Southern Confederacy will be a failure.

The. Richmound Enquirer call upon Jeff.
Davis to suppress theRaleigh Standard sad wipe
out the Supreme Court of North Carolina.

The Standard says Governor Vancewill stand
by the Supreme Court, and the Standard also, if
necessary, and if Jeff. Davis attempts t/ use
physical force to suppress the Standard, Davis
will be met with physical force, and a revoln-
tion in this State will be the result.

John Mitchell, the editor of the Richmond
Enquirer, is an agent of Great Britain, which
has long sought to divide the Northern and
Southern people.

The Standard says that North Carolina has
furnished 95,000 soldiers for thiscauseless war,
40,000 of whom are either killed or wounded,
and that North Carolina should send a delega•
Mont° Washington at once and see what terms
can beobtained and not wait for Jeff Davis.

The recent cavalry raid. under Col. Spear,
from Norfolk to Jackson, N. C., found the ene-
my strongly entrenched ,atJackson which com.
mends the approaches to Weldon.

Major Anderson, on the 26th ult., captured
the enemies pickets and took possession of an
important bridge, thereby defeating the enemy
in their intentions.

DIPORTANT FROMME SOUTHWEST

A memphis dispatch, dated July 28, hut the
following:

/ROM -NEW OILLEASO
By the arrival of the Henry Oboteau we have

dates from New Orleans to the 22d, and Vicks-
burg, 26th.

TES PROPERTY DELITIOTED AT PALO° MY
General Herron reports the destruction of

sixteen rebel transports' by the rebels above
Yazoo city. Among the number are the Mag-
nolianolia Magenta, Peytonist, Ford, Kennett, Aca-
dia,

Mag-
,

3. Gay and Hope.
GENZEAL "111011101 MOVING

General Herron, on hie arrival at Vicksburg,
was put in command of a large number of
transports on, which his division was placed.
Between New Orleans and Vicksburg Captain
Williams met fifteen steamboats.

HST. A BEINTORCID
llelena was reinforced by six thousand men.

The rebels, who a few days since were back on
that place, are nowhere to be found. Scouts,
brave gone ,back intothe country in all direc-
tions; but could sot, see or hear anything of
them.

AN DI:PORTANT NOVINENT
General Qaimbrs division has arrived at

Helena—destintition unknown. An important
movement is being made from Vicksburg, the
partici:dare of which arecontraband. •

-

►F EXANO/Vll CAVALTAIr;ORAY.
. -A letter, dated Jackson, Mississippi, July 20,
says:

Genertd Bussey,chief of cavalry in General
Sherman's army, has just returned from a
most tirilliantexpedition to Canton, Mks; and
beyond... At CaVton,-onthe 18th, Ilse met
.1011Wiltw!ge 541 41-7tisioWs 4400,strowgt with

PRICE ONE CENT.

three pieces of artillery. After a severe en-
gagement, we drove himacross Pearl river.

Our forces consisted of 1,000 of BuEsey's cav-
alry and 1,000infantry, commandedby Colonel
Hood, 9th and 18th Ohio. They destroyed a
railroad bridge over the Big Black at Canton,
burned Way'sBluff Station, burned six miles
of railroad track of the Jackson, New Orleans
and Mississippi Central Railroad. Five locomo•
Lives, fifty cars, thirteen large manufaturing
establishments and railroad buildings were de-
stroyed.

The Dixie Works were burned, and also one
hundredlhousand feet of lumber at Canton.—
They also destroyed two miles of track, burned
two locomotives, twenty-five cars in the depot,
and a very large lotof cottonat Calhoun. They
also burned the pontoon bridge onwhich John-
ston crossed his division over Pearl river, de-
stroyed the ferry at Grant's Mills, and burned
several bridges on the railroad.

We captured about one hundred prisoners.
Oar loss is twenty killed and wounded. The
value of the property destroyed is immense.
The railroad is completely destroyed for forty
miles. Johnston's army is demoralized and in
full retreat to Meridian. Mississippi is com-
pletely conquered, and the people are begging
for deliverance from Southern rule. General
Steele is still in pursuit of the fleeing enemy
towards Meridian.

Morgan & Co. isLimbo
Comom, 0., July 30

The great raidet is done for at last, and
wiped oat, along with twenty-nine co-thieves.
He was incarcerated this afternoon in that
staunch hotel,' called the Ohio Penitentiary.

They were delivered over to Captain Marion
by the military authorities, and immediately
put through the same motions as other crimi.
nals—persona searched, hair and beards
shaved, bathed and clad in clean suits.

Morgan and Cluke submitted very quietly,
but some of the younger thieves demdrredbit
terly, uotil told they must submit. Morgan
had his belt filled with gold, greenbacks and
confederate nett& One who had before broken
his parole, refused to strip, when it was in-
stantly done for him. Clnke begged for his
moustache, but it was no go—it was rasored.

They will be compelled to submit to prison
disciptine, butconfined apart from theconvicts,
and guarded day and night by the military.—
One or two talked about retaliation, but the
rule against-speaking was instantly enkrroad.

A negro convict did the barbering for the
chivalry.

view ailvatizetnents
HARRISBURG, PA-, POST OFFICE.

Departure and Arrival of the . Mafia.

On and after Monday, April 20th, 1683, the
mails will closeas follows:

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NORTH.—WAY Main—For all

places between Harris-
burg, and Lock Haven,
and Elmira, N. Y., at..
For Lock Haven, Wil-
liamport and Lewis-
burg

..1111.—Wax Man—For all
*Oh° a places between Hauls-

burg and Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. 0., at
For Washington, D. 0.,
13altimore, Md., and
York, Pa., at

12 hi

9P.M

12 Al

9PII

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD,
E AB:I. —WAY Mein--For all

places between Harris-
burg, Easton and Phil-
adelphia, via leading.
For Reading and Potts-

7 A. M

vine 12.30 P. M.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WAY liderr.--For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia 6.30 A. Si

. For Philadelphia and
Lancaster
For New Yolk, Phila-
delphia, Lancaster, Co-
lumbia, Marietta, and
Bainbridge.

12 M

.. 2.45 P. AI
For New York, Phila-
delphia and Lancaster.

WEB T.--Weir Mau.—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Altoona

9 P. M

12 M
For Johnstown Pitta-
burg and Erie, Pa.,
Cincinnati, Columbus
and Cleveland, 0
For Pittsburg, Holli-
daysburg, Altoona,
Philipsburg, Tyrone,
Huntingdon and Lew-
istown 9 P. M,

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg,
Carlisle,Sbippensburg,
and Chtmbersburg..,, 7 A. M,

2.46 P. M

WAY Men—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Hagerstown,
Md... . 12.30 P. M

OHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA BAIL-
ROAD.

For Ellendale Forges,
Ellwood, Pinegrove and
Summit Station 12.80P. M.

STAGE BOUTB3.
For Progress, Tangles-
town Manada Hill,West' Hanover, Fast
Hanover, Ono and
Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday, and Fri-
day
ForLisburniand Lewis-
berm on Saturday.... 12.30 P. M.

7 A.M.

ARRIVAL OF THR MAILS.
The principal mails arrive at and are ready

for delivery at this office at thefollowing hours:
From the North, South, Fast and 6 A. M.

Wait. 2P. M.
FromenmberiandValley Bailroad{ 14214-P. M.

j 6A. M.
2P. M.From Reading Railroad

Philadelphia 4 P. M.
Postage onalLmail matter must befully pre-

paid, by stamps or it cannot be forwarded in the

er Office Hours '—From 6.80 A. - 11. to 8
o'clock, P. M., daily, except Sundays, when
theoffice will be op'erarom 7.80 to B.BOA. 14.,
and from 8.00 to 4110.P.GEOP.WYBEIRGNIfift Potitreaster.


